
Cultivate Conference
June 13th, 2024 | Fargo, ND

Cultivate Conference brings together a diverse community of experts, thought leaders,
entrepreneurs, and growers to share their knowledge and experiences, and explore the exciting
possibilities of technology in agriculture.

Attendees will have the opportunity to learn about cutting-edge solutions to real-world problems,
connect with others in AgTech, and discover new opportunities to grow their businesses and drive
innovation in this dynamic field. The Cultivate Conference is the must-attend event for anyone
interested in the future of agriculture technology.

Goals of the Conference
● Highlight work being done in agriculture technology
● Provide a space for growers to give AgTech feedback
● Create connections between startups, growers, corporations, technologists, investors, and

universities
● Spotlight public-private partnership opportunities

Audience
Those involved in or interested in the agriculture technology industry, including growers, startups,
corporations, ecosystem builders, government entities, research institutions, and investors.

More Information
If you are interested in getting involved, contact Andrew Jason (andrewj@emergingprairie.com |
218-556-2922)



SPONSOR OPPORTUNITIES

Benefits Premier
$10,000

Gold
$5,000

Silver
$2,500

Bronze
$1,000

Logo Recognition at Event X X X X

Logo Recognition on All Digital Communications X X X X

Verbally Recognized at Event X X X X

Tickets to Cultivate Conference 12 6 4 2

Tickets to Speaker / Sponsor Dinner 12 6 4 2

Opportunity to offer attendees promotional material X X - -

Opportunity for each attendee to receive branded swag X X - -

Opportunity to speak or serve on a panel X - - -

Lunch Sponsor: $4,000
● Become the official sponsor of the lunch. This sponsorship also includes the full benefits of

a Bronze Tier sponsorship.

Closing Happy Hour Sponsor: $4,000
● Become the official sponsor of the happy hour. This sponsorship also includes the full

benefits of a Bronze Tier sponsorship.

*Grand Farm Sky Tier Partnerships include a Gold Level sponsorship, Harvest Tier Partnerships include a
Silver Level Partnership. Grand Farm Green Tier partners receive a 50% discount on all sponsorships. If you
are interested in becoming a partner, reach out to Andrew Jason (andrewj@emergingprairie.com)

mailto:andrewj@emergingprairie.com

